i95muscle.com
(910) 429-0195
4115 Legion Rd.
Hope Mills, NC
28348

2002 BMW 325xi Sedan
View this car on our website at i95muscle.com/6574371/ebrochure

Our Price $3,995
Retail Value $7,500
Specifications:
Year:

2002

VIN:

WBAEU33462PF56592

Make:

BMW

Stock:

C0178

Model/Trim:

325xi Sedan

Condition:

Pre-Owned

Body:

Sedan

Exterior:

Oxford Green Metallic

Engine:

2.5L (152) DOHC 24-valve I6 w/variable
valve timing

Interior:

Black Leather

Transmission:

5-SPEED MANUAL W/DIRECT 5TH
GEAR

Mileage:

145,819

Drivetrain:

All Wheel Drive

Economy:

City 19 / Highway 26

Here we have a luxury car at an economy price! This 2002 BMW 325xi
is the perfect car for someone looking for a nice car that won't break the
bank! It has 145,819 miles on it with a new clutch installed by BMW,
new struts on all 4 corners, and a recent service to ensure the next
owner only has to worry about putting it in gear and driving it around!
Inside it has leather seats inside that are in great shape. The
headlinder is drooping in the corner and the clear coat is fading on the
rear spoiler. Aside from that, this all wheel drive 5 speed manual
ultimate driving machine is in tip-top shape and ready to spoil it's next
owner. Financing is available and trades are welcome!
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Installed Options
Interior
- Tilt/telescopic steering wheel- Service interval indicator w/miles-to-service readout
- Pwr windows w/1-touch up/down- Pwr trunk release
- Prewired for CD changer, alarm, garage door opener, cellular phone
- Locking glove box w/rechargeable take-out flashlight
- Leatherette front bucket seats w/6-way manual adjusters
- Keyless entry system-inc: multi-function remote control, trunk release
- Fully finished trunk w/reversible mat - Front/rear map reading lights- Footwell lighting
- Dual illuminated visor vanity mirrors - Cruise control
- Check Control vehicle monitor system w/pictogram display
- Central locking system-inc: double lock feature, console switch, 2-step unlocking
- Automatic climate control w/microfilter ventilation
- Anti-theft AM/FM stereo w/compact disc-inc: 10-speakers, radio data system (RDS), autostore & 3-channel FM diversity antenna system
- 4-spoke leather-wrapped steering wheel w/cruise & audio controls

Exterior
- Heated windshield washer jets - Halogen fog lights- Dual body-color pwr heated mirrors
- Daytime running lights

Safety
- Tilt/telescopic steering wheel- Service interval indicator w/miles-to-service readout
- Pwr windows w/1-touch up/down- Pwr trunk release
- Prewired for CD changer, alarm, garage door opener, cellular phone
- Locking glove box w/rechargeable take-out flashlight
- Leatherette front bucket seats w/6-way manual adjusters
- Keyless entry system-inc: multi-function remote control, trunk release
- Fully finished trunk w/reversible mat - Front/rear map reading lights- Footwell lighting
- Dual illuminated visor vanity mirrors - Cruise control

- Dual illuminated visor vanity mirrors - Cruise control
- Check Control vehicle monitor system w/pictogram display
- Central locking system-inc: double lock feature, console switch, 2-step unlocking
- Automatic climate control w/microfilter ventilation
- Anti-theft AM/FM stereo w/compact disc-inc: 10-speakers, radio data system (RDS), autostore & 3-channel FM diversity antenna system
- 4-spoke leather-wrapped steering wheel w/cruise & audio controls

Mechanical
- 4-wheel disc anti-lock brakes w/Dynamic Brake Control & front/rear ventilated rotors
- 5-speed manual transmission w/direct 5th gear - All wheel drive
- Drop-down tool kit in trunk- Dual resonance intake system- Electronic throttle control
- Front/rear stabilizer bars- Full-size spare tire w/alloy wheel- Hill descent control (HDC)
- MacPherson strut front suspension w/forged aluminum lower arms, hydraulic cushions
- Multi-link rear suspension w/cast aluminum upper transverse arms
- P205/55R16 all-season tires- Traction control w/Dynamic Stability Control (DSC)
- Twin-tube gas pressure shock absorbers
- Variable engine-speed-sensitive pwr rack and pinion steering
- 2.5L (152) DOHC 24-valve I6 engine w/variable valve timing
- 16" x 7.0" star-spoke alloy wheels

Option Packages
Factory Installed
Packages
5-SPEED MANUAL TRANSMISSION
W/DIRECT 5TH GEAR

PREMIUM PKG
-inc: 8-way pwr front seats w/3position memory feature for
driver seat & mirror, auto-tiltdown of passenger's side-view
mirror when vehicle is shifted
into reverse, auto-dimming
rearview mirror, front center
armrest w/storage
compartment, wind deflector,
interior sunshade, interior
myrtle wood trim, pwr tilt/slide
glass moonroof w/1-touch
operation, 4-function on-board
computer

$2,700

EXTRA COST PAINT
$475

LEATHERETTE SEAT TRIM

Option Packages Total
$3,175

Displayed pricing excludes I-95 Muscle's $499 Dealer fee as well as any DMV, tax, and licence plate fees associated with registering the vehicle in the purchaser's state.
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